MCRU Items

Now that MBECT has the ability to create your MCRU schedule of events while you are building your billing calendar we wanted to remind our users of a few changes. We worked closely with the folks over at MCRU and they told us which charges to include so you may not see the items that you are used to seeing. For example, MCRU visit has been replaced with more specific inpatient and outpatient items. If you aren’t sure which codes to pick, contact your CRAO analyst for guidance! Remember that only items with an MCRU bill source will print on your schedule of events table. To find MCRU items, set your filter to look like this:

For help using the filter, please contact the MBECT help desk.

Training Continues!

The new financial modules are LIVE! We listened to your feedback and the financial modules offer a lot of flexibility to track the entire life cycle of a trial from pre- to post-award status. Because of this, there is some additional responsibility to understand how the various modules interrelate and as such any users requesting access to the financial modules will be required to attend a training class before access can be granted.

- **Hands-on Training**: In-person training sessions are offered to walk users through example scenarios for hands-on experience in the system. Sign up on our website:
  - http://tinyurl.com/MBECT-Training

- **Overview**: Ask the help desk about setting up an overview of the financial modules for your department.

- If you don’t see an option that works for you don’t worry! Contact the help desk and let us know!